
Lot 25 Dulku Close St, Port Douglas

THE VERY LAST OF THE BARGAIN VACANT LAND IN PORT
DOUGLAS... BE QUICK OR MISS OUT!

With land prices rising this could be your very last chance to secure a piece

of Port Douglas paradise for under $150,000... but you will need to be quick!

A very motivated vendor has priced this level 684m2 parcel of fully serviced

land to sell immediately...

Build your dream home or simply land bank the options are a plenty with a

generous 18 metre frontage and a whopping 38 metres deep. 

The westerly aspect to the mountains is a spectacular and permanent

backdrop that you will never be tired of, hence there Lot 25 is one of single

digit block numbers left in the entire estate...

Close by is the Plantation Resort with a licensed bar and restaurant, not far

is the IGA supermarket and Port Douglas itself just a 7 minutes drive, the

position is brilliant... and extremely affordable. 

Get into it before it's gone!

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

 684 m2

Price SOLD

Property Type Residential

Property ID 222

Land Area 684 m2

Agent Details

Callum Jones - 0437 981 195 

Callum Jones - 0437 981 195 

Callum Jones - 0437 981 195

Office Details

Port Douglas

1/32 Macrossan St Port Douglas

QLD 4877 Australia 

07 4099 5550

Sold



responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


